
Based on a recent survey of BOMI 

International graduates, 98% agree that 

our courses have enabled themselves 

or their employees to be more efficient. 

 

94% of graduates agree that BOMI 

International’s courses have helped 

better position their corporation or 

organization for success.

Stay competitive by building your team’s skills and knowledge base with BOMI 
International’s proven educational programs designed specifically for professionals 

in the property and facility management industry. A team that is properly 
educated with the latest industry trends and best practices is more confident and 

motivated to perform well.

Additionally, staff members who thoroughly understand their job position will 
work more productively and efficiently, adding value to your bottom line. Count on 
BOMI International to give your team the tools they need to meet and exceed your 

organization’s business goals.

For more information on education opportunities for your staff, 

please visit www.bomi.org, or call 1.800.235.BOMI (2664).
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For more information on our 

courses and programs, please 

visit www.bomi.org, or call 

1.800.235.BOMI (2664).

According the American Management Association, the cost of hiring and 

training a new employee can vary 25 percent to 200 percent of annual 

compensation. Costs include customer service disruption, as well as 

loss of morale, experience, continuity, and “corporate memory.”

“Starwood Hotels made the Facilities 

Management Administrator (FMA®) 

Designation a job requirement for all 

Directors of Engineering. The education 

that I received from BOMI International 

taught me not just the technical basics 

of overseeing and managing a facility, 

but also a real in-depth understanding 

to how a building and the systems 

within it functions, breaths, and 

benefits the occupants. Additionally, 

the FMA Program was selected by 

Starwood’s Engineering Council 

as the best available program for 

developing engineering management 

competencies.”

-Kathleen Gilby, FMA

Why BoMi intErnational?

hoW Should i EducatE My tEaM?
BOMI International offers a variety of course delivery options, including onsite 
group training. We can also develop a customized education program for your 

organization or company. 

COURSE DELIVERY OPTIONS

•  Corporate Onsite Instruction: Fits your scheduling needs without having to 

incur time away from the job, or traveling expenses.

•  Online Self-Paced: Enhances our current Self-Study method by incorporating 

online resources with “start anytime” access 24/7. 

•  Live Virtual Learning:  Receive the benefits of face-to-face interaction without 

the travel expenses with this hybrid of web-based content and live sessions. 

•  Instructor-Led Online: Maintain flexible scheduling with the ability to conduct 

learning simultaneously at multiple facilities. 

•  Self-Study: Allows learners to study at their own pace and encourages 

interaction among team members. 

BOMI International courses set the standard for property and facility management 
education by providing professionals with the knowledge and tools to successfully 
navigate the evolving industry. Our courses undergo an exhaustive review process, 
enlisting the input of top-tier subject matter experts to ensure we deliver the most 
current and applicable concepts and industry best practices. 

ADDITIONAL ADVANTAGES

•  Identify and address the education needs of your company or organization.

•  Build staff motivation, confidence, communication, and commitment.

•  Reduce operating expenses and minimize risk.

•  Obtain a competitive advantage with improved quality.

•  Experience instructor-led programs taught by experts in the field.

•  Gain access to educational materials, including books, key concepts, timely case 

studies, and practice exams.
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